Abstract
Introduction
The personalization of products and services allows digital businesses to deliver additional value to customers by better targeting their needs and interests. Thus, personalization is a potential source of competitive advantage [1] . To offer personalized products and services, marketers worldwide collect and analyze identity-related customer data such as email addresses, location, demographics, or lifestyle details [2] . However, customers may view such organizational practice as an invasion of their information privacy, as they have to give up personal information to businesses in exchange for promised benefits [3] . According to the latest TRUSTe Privacy Index 2016, 92% of U.S. internet users have privacy-related concerns while 45% of respondents are more worried about their online privacy than they were one year ago [4] . Therefore, customers have to trade off the benefits of using personalized services with the associated risks [5, 6] .
This evaluation of benefits and risks depends on people's privacy valuation and differs between individuals [7, 8] . However, to the best of our knowledge, the impact of a general valuation of privacy on information disclosure has not been studied before. As the offering of personalized products and services is highly dependent on customer information, the prevalent study addresses this research gap.
Surveys continuously find that consumers wish to have more transparency about personal data collection and usage [4] . Yet, Awad and Krishnan revealed the personalization-privacy paradox [9] : People who value transparency most have a low willingness to be profiled for personalization purposes. To overcome this paradox, they suggest the investigation of transparency features which may persuade consumers to partake in personalization [9] . Previous research highlights that the implementation of transparency enhancing mechanisms could be one way to overcome people's privacy concerns [8, 10] because it increases perceived procedural fairness and fosters reciprocity [11, 12] . It also increases people's willingness to spend money on websites that communicate their privacy practices in an easily accessible and understandable way [13] . Yet, there might also be a contrary effect of transparency: If it is made explicit to customers how much information is collected and how it is used, it might not reduce but increase their fears. This increase might be in particular the case for people who highly value their privacy. Overall, we thus pose the following research question:
How do individuals' disposition to value privacy, personalization of a service, and information transparency influence their willingness to disclose information?
The remainder of this paper first provides relevant theoretical background and the study hypotheses. This is followed by a description of our research
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Proceedings of the 50th Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences | 2017 URI: http://hdl.handle.net/10125/41769 ISBN: 978-0-9981331-0-2 CC-BY-NC-ND methodology, namely an experimental setup. We then present our findings. In chapter five, we critically discuss them, provide implications for theory and practice, and offer avenues for future research. The paper ends with a conclusion of our study.
Theoretical foundations and hypotheses development
This section reviews prior research on the relationship between personalization, information transparency, and privacy. It also introduces the information boundary theory which is used as theoretical lens for our study.
Prior research on personalization, information transparency, and privacy
Personalization is "the ability to proactively tailor products and […] purchasing experiences to tastes of individual consumers based upon their personal and preference information" [6:181] . It mostly appears in two forms: personalized advertising and personalized services such as product recommendations [9] . For both kinds of personalization firms need to build customer profiles based on data users provide voluntarily or information acquired through observation of users' online behavior [6, 14] . In this paper we focus on personalized services.
IS researchers have investigated both benefits and risks of personalization. For instance, personalized services can reduce information overload and thereby increase users' satisfaction [15] . If personalization increases customers' sense of control and freedom, for example through personalized order tracking, purchase histories, or e-mail notification of new products and special deals, it will be appreciated by many customers. Furthermore, web personalization that includes self-referent and relevant content is valued by consumers as a decision aid because it reduces cognitive efforts in their decision making process [16] .
However, some customers may refuse to use offered services, even if they value personalization, as they are often concerned about their information privacy due to potential commercial misuse of their personal data [6, 9] . Information privacy reflects the extent to which individuals are able to control how, when, and what amount of personal information about them is revealed to others [17] . Privacy concerns are individual concerns related to opportunistic behavior with regard to personal data submitted over the internet. These concerns represent the degree to which individuals consider a potential privacy loss through the disclosure of personal information [18, 19] . These customers' concerns arise as "personalization is not feasible without sharing personal information, and free allowance of services is not feasible without some exploitation of this information by the vendor" [14:196] . Thus, while some consumers are willing to sacrifice their privacy to some extent in exchange for obtained benefits (i.e. personalization), others protect their privacy as a fundamental right [20] . The resulting personalization-privacy trade-off suggests customers will likely use personalization services in case they deliver them a certain value that overrides existing privacy concerns [6, 21] . Treiblmaier and Pollach further investigated this issue in an exploratory study and found that people's perception of the benefits and costs of personalized communication depends on their general attitude towards revealing personal data [8] .
Thus, online customers' privacy preferences are heterogeneous and customers experience a trade-off between information disclosure benefits and privacy concerns in distinct ways [7, 8] . One concept that depicts people's general privacy preferences in particular is disposition to value privacy (DTVP) [22, 23] . DTVP is a personality attribute that represents a person's general need to preserve specific information boundaries in order to frame their personal space in different situations and contexts. Previous research found that DTVP influences individuals' assessment of privacy risks [22] . It follows that individuals who generally value privacy more might also perceive risks of information disclosure for personalization differently than people with a lower DTVP and that their resulting information disclosure behavior may vary, too. Yet, to the best of our knowledge, the impact of a general valuation of privacy on information disclosure for personalization offerings has not been studied before.
In order to reduce privacy concerns and thereby increase service usage, previous research has investigated transparency enhancing mechanisms amongst others [9, 13, 24] . Information transparency is the extent to which an online firm provides features that allow customers to access the data collected about them as well as informs them on how and for what purposes the acquired information is going to be used [9] . From a customer's perspective, privacy policies and information transparency features are not substitutes [9] : transparency features give for example an overview and thus enhanced sense of which information is collected and how it could be used by organizations in an accessible and understandable way. In combination, privacy policies and transparency features can facilitate the understanding of a company's data usage policy for customers. If such information is absent or if customers cannot easily get an understanding of them, customers will likely hesitate to share requested information [21] . In addition, Tsai et al. find that individuals are willing to pay more on websites that display privacy information in a more obvious and intuitive manner [13] .
However, Awad and Krishnan also discovered the personalization-privacy paradox [9] : Customers who value information transparency features are less willing to be profiled for personalized offerings. They speculated that these people might be so-called privacy fundamentalists who put high emphasis on their privacy and are thus less willing to disclose information in general and for personalized offerings in particular. Nonetheless, they argued that high quality transparency might also be useful in persuading such privacy fundamentalists to disclose information. Yet, to the best of our knowledge, the usefulness of transparency mechanisms depending on individuals' DTVP has not been studied so far, but could be very interesting as it not only adds to our theoretical understanding but could also inform practitioners how to design personalized services.
In summary, current insights on the role of individuals' DTVP and information transparency features within a consumer's personalization-privacy dilemma are limited. In order to address this shortfall and improve the understanding of the trade-off between personalization and privacy, further research focusing on these aspects is needed and this paper aims at addressing this research gap.
Information boundary theory
A broad range of established theories such as expectancy-value theory, protection motivation theory or social response theory have been used as foundation in information privacy research [25] . This study draws on information boundary theory (IBT; also called communication privacy management theory) which explains how individuals decide what kind of personal information should be disclosed when and to whom [22, 26] . The theory is suitable for our study due to several reasons. First of all, IBT considers interrelations between benefits and risks of information disclosure that have been discovered in the context of personalized services [5, 21] . This differentiates IBT from the often used privacy calculus, in which risks and benefits are independently assessed and then weighted against each other [19, 27] . Second, IBT illustrates the rise of an individual's privacy concerns depending on an individual's personality and related disposition to privacy [22, 25] . Third, IBT explains how an individual's privacy concerns and the evaluation of associated risks depend on situational factors. Situational factors represent the extent of personalization and transparency offered to a customer.
As a result, IBT is an appropriate theoretical lens that enables us to address the defined research question.
IBT was developed by Petronio [26, 28] . She leveraged the theory to explain the disclosure of personal information between partners in marital couples [28] . The theory has been adopted by IS researchers to study the formation of privacy concerns of website users [22] and to explain the tension between information disclosure and privacy in online commercial transactions [29] , in social media [30] , and in the mobile context [31] .
According to IBT, three processes of boundary management take place: 1) Boundary rule formation, which refers to how individuals develop rules to manage their privacy based on the nature of the information to be shared, an individual's personality, environmental factors, and an interrelated risk-benefit assessment; 2) Boundary coordination, which refers to the management of a person's boundaries and comprises boundary permeability (how thin or thick the boundary is and what information is shared with whom), boundary linkage (the strength of the connection between the involved parties), and boundary ownership (reflects the responsibilities and rights regarding the spread of information); 3) Boundary turbulences, which arise if a person's boundaries are invaded and can lead to a reformulation of the boundary rules [26] .
Hypotheses development
Offering personalized services can have two different effects: On the one hand, the extent of personalization can affect perceived benefits related to a service. For example, higher personalization is beneficial to a customer because the website's product and service offerings can be better matched to a customer's needs and preferences [32] . On the other hand, the extent of personalization also affects perceived privacy risks related to a service. As the customer has to share personal information in order to receive highly personalized services, personalization may provoke customers' privacy concerns by enhancing perceived risks associated with information disclosure [5, 9, 11, 31] . Thus, higher personalization can provide more benefits to customers, but might at the same time trigger higher privacy concerns, as individuals perceive stronger information boundary penetration involved in the process of personalization.
Moreover, a differentiation based on people's DTVP can help to shed further light on the issue of risk and benefit perceptions: An individual with higher DTVP will more likely expect negative outcomes associated with the disclosure of personal information in a particular online setting such as the loss of privacy than someone with a lower DTVP [22] . If we compare the risk perceptions of customers with distinct DTVP levels by identical boundary penetration in a given situation (e.g. a particular personalized service offering and available privacy information), their perceptions of risks and benefits will not be the same, but people with high DTVP will have higher concerns and see less value [9, 23] . Higher privacy concerns lead to higher perceived risks and stronger fears of intrusion, while the absence of meaningful benefits strengthens the privacy boundaries for information exchange in such scenarios. The opposite holds for low concerns and respectively weaker risk perceptions of those customers who value personalization [22] .
Therefore, high personalization that requires businesses' extensive knowledge about customers is viewed as an intrusion to people's privacy boundaries according to IBT. In this case, people with high DTVP who in general have great worries with regard to their privacy are reluctant to share personal information with services in general, whereas people with low DTVP are more willing to trade their personal information, but only if substantial benefits of personalization are offered. Thus, we propose:
H1a: Individuals with low DTVP have higher intentions to disclose information to highly personalized services than for services with a low level of personalization.

H1b: Individuals with low DTVP have higher intentions to disclose information to highly personalized services than people with high DTVP.
To shed further light on the effect of transparency features as possibility to reduce the personalizationprivacy paradox, we differentiate between individuals with low and high DTVP in the following because they differently assess risks and benefits [22] which results in different boundary rules. Thus, transparency may have contrary effects on information disclosure depending on not only individuals' DTVP, but also on their level of awareness of the collection and usage of information being asked for.
Following IBT, individuals with low DTVP have in general a lower tendency to preserve their private information space and are thus more willing to share information [22] . If they are in a situation with low personalization and low transparency, they see low benefits in particular, but due to their low DTVP, are less likely to investigate in detail which information might be collected. However, if low personalization is combined with high transparency, it gets obvious that a lot of information is collected about the individual. Thus, they might perceive this situation as unfair because the service only offers low personalization, but intrudes their privacy boundaries unnecessarily. If highly personalized services are offered, then individuals with low DTVP are particularly interested in the benefits and transparency features might even foster a feeling of fairness, as reciprocity (i.e. telling customers why their data is needed and how it will be used) has been shown to increase the probability of disclosing information and enhances users' perceptions of justice [12] . Thus, we hypothesize:
H2a: For individuals with low DTVP, the difference in information disclosure intentions between services with low and high transparency is significantly larger in the low personalization scenario than in the high personalization scenario.
On the contrary, individuals with high DTVP have a high inherent need to maintain their privacy boundaries [22] . Thus, in order to effectively manage their privacy, they are less willing to disclose information in general as they associate higher losses with information disclosure. Therefore, they are in general skeptical about information disclosure and have low intentions to do so, in particular for a low personalized service. When facing a highly personalized service, however, they also see some benefits. Yet, trying to establish a reciprocal relationship through transparency features might have counterproductive effects when dealing with individuals with high DTVP: It could even inflate their perceived privacy risks and lead to higher privacy concerns by strengthening their perception of boundary intrusion and fears of future boundary turbulences. We therefore hypothesize:
H2b: For individuals with high DTVP, the difference in disclosure intentions between services with low and high transparency is significantly larger in the high personalization scenario than in the low personalization scenario.
Methodology
We used an experimental setup to test our hypotheses. Next, we outline the experimental scenarios and procedure, the measurement of the constructs, and details on sampling and respondents.
Experimental scenarios and procedure
A quasi-experimental 2 x 2 between-subjects factorial design was chosen: Most important, it allowed us to design and control the independent variables of personalization and information transparency as well as to include several potential covariates, while it enabled at the same time the distribution of our experiment online within the natural internet environment for users of personalized services. Moreover, the scenario-based method facilitates the studying of future states while evaluating them from the respondents' contemporary perspectives [5] .
To make our experiment as realistic as possible, the participants were presented with a cover story about a new online service which serves to support users in finding relevant events that match their individual preferences. According to the scenario, the new website was under construction and would be launched shortly. The participants were encouraged to evaluate the offered service based on website screen-shots. Later on, they were asked to complete a short questionnaire about their perception of the service.
Participants were randomly assigned to four distinct scenarios. As we employed a between-subject design, each subject was exposed to only one experimental condition. This between-subject design allowed us to avoid any carryover effects that are common for many within-subjects designs [33] .
The experimental treatments were personalization (low versus high) and information transparency (low versus high). The distinct levels of personalization in this experiment were determined by the extent to which the service is able to find relevant events, provide recommendations, and tailor its newsletter to a customer's actual preferences and online behavior. In the low personalization condition a user was able to search events according to his or her tastes or browse in one of the proposed event categories. However, the high personalization treatment not only facilitated personalized search but also offered accurately tailored event recommendations, an individualized newsletter, and the option to integrate events into a user's personal calendar. The level of information transparency is reflected by the extent to which an online service provider offers specific features that enable customers to access the data collected about them (e.g. via their customer profile) as well as informs them on how and for what purposes the acquired information is going to be used. In the low transparency setting only the website's privacy policy was available to participants via a link provided below the website screenshot. With this manipulation we intended to reflect a realistic scenario that most users of online services are facing (status quo). In the high transparency condition, we provided users with an extra page "Customer Profile". It included explicit information about the purposes for which customer data was gathered and used and for how long it would be stored. It also highlighted the customer's right to oppose the processing of personal data for legitimate reasons. Finally, an overview of the personal information stored in the company's database was depicted. We chose particular pieces of information that a web site might legitimately ask for to offer personalized event recommendations.
After being confronted with the stimulus material, study participants first had to complete the manipulation check items. This was followed by an assessment of the participants' understanding of the proposed service offer with a control question, measures of DTVP, the respondents' overall experience with online personalization offerings, and previous encounters with event recommendation services as potential confounding variables. Then, the test subjects indicated their intentions to disclose information to the described service. Lastly, we collected demographic information and debriefed the participants on the study's actual background.
Measurement of constructs
We adapted constructs from measurement scales used in prior studies to fit the context of personalized event recommendations. Our survey questions are statement-like items that are rated on a 7-point Likert scale. We generally used at least three or four items per construct to adequately identify the construct and to assess its validity [34] . We used a short DTVP questionnaire [22, 23] to measure individuals' privacy preferences. To measure the intention to disclose information (ID), we adapted the scale of Malhotra et al. [35] . We also included control variables such as gender, age, education, income level, internet use, and experience with the internet (EXPI) that were employed by previous studies [22, 11, 21, 23] . In addition, we measured the participants' experience with online personalization [36] and whether or not they had used similar event recommendation services in the past (EXPP) [11, 21] . Due to space limitations, we do not include the items in this paper. They can be obtained from the authors upon request.
Sampling and participants
We conducted a pilot test with 28 participants to check whether the developed experimental manipulations worked effectively. Moreover, the pretest was used to assess the clarity and conciseness of the instructions and items. All test subjects were also encouraged to give qualitative feedback. Their reviews were used to shorten the questionnaire and to improve the wording and layout of a few items.
The data for our main study was collected in April 2016. We conducted our scenario-based experiment online. This is an appropriate way to reach potential users of an event recommendation service because a regular online access is required to use such services. 295 German participants were recruited via e-mails, social networks, forums, and local online classified advertisings. To assure the high quality of our data set, we applied a data cleaning process to detect satisficing participants. We deleted answers with very low response time and respondents who failed to answer a control question [37] . 286 valid responses remained. In order to obtain a medium effect size (f = .25), with a power of .80 at .05 significance level, the required total sample size is 128. Thus, the size of the sample should be enough to observe medium effects. Demographics and descriptive statistics are presented in table 1. We tested the distribution of gender, age, income, occupation, internet experience and experience with personalized services among our different groups and did not find any significant differences. 
Findings
In the following, we show that our manipulation was successful, discuss our measurement model validation, and present the results of our study.
Manipulation check
Before proceeding with the analysis of the differences in behavioral intentions among test groups, a manipulation check was carried out. The independent sample t-tests revealed that the study participants distinguished between different levels of personalization and information transparency across the designed conditions as expected. In the high personalization setting, respondents rated personalization as higher compared to the low personalization setting (MΔ = -.38; t(284) = -3.276, p < .005). Similarly, information transparency received higher scores in the high transparency conditions than in the low transparency conditions (MΔ = -1.02; t(268.796) = -10.525, p < .001).
Moreover, we wanted to further investigate the interaction between individuals' DTVP, personalization, and transparency. As DTVP is a personality trait, we could not manipulate it but measured it via scales after the manipulation took place. To show that DTVP is not influenced by the manipulation, we conducted an ANOVA with DTVP as dependent and transparency and personalization as independent variables. As expected, we did not get any significant main or interaction effects. Thus, we split our sample in two groups with low vs. high DTVP to continue with our analysis.
Measurement model validation
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to assess the validity and reliability of our latent variables DTVP, ID, EXPI and EXPP. We employed principal components analysis with Varimax rotation. We obtained four factors as expected with eigenvalues greater than one. A total of 82.36% of the variance can be explained by these four factors. Besides, we used the regression method to calculate factor scores which will be used for further analysis. A summary of the assessment is given in table 2.
In order to assess the convergent validity of measured reflective constructs, we checked the factor loadings (all above 0.7), reliability of items (Cronbach's α exceeds 0.7 for all constructs), and average variance extracted (AVE; above 0.5 for all constructs so that the latent construct accounts for the majority of the variance of its indicators) [34, 38] .
The discriminant validity of the measurement instrument was evaluated in two steps. First, we controlled if the items load more strongly on their corresponding construct than on other constructs in the model, which was fulfilled. This means that all constructs share more variance with their indicators than with other latent constructs. Second, we tested the fulfillment of the Fornell-Larcker criterion which suggests that the square root of the AVE for each variable should be greater than its correlation with any other construct in the model [39] . All latent variables 
Results
To analyze our data, we conducted an ANCOVA with personalization, transparency, and DTVP as independent variable and intention to disclose as dependent variable after checking that all necessary assumptions of ANCOVA were fulfilled. With regard to potential covariates, we first included all control variables. Experience with personalization was the only significant covariate and was thus the only covariate included in our final model.
The results of ANCOVA showed a significant interaction effect between personalization and DTVP (F(1,275) = 7.04, p < .01), which is depicted in figure  1 . To assess this interaction in more detail, we applied a post-hoc test to find out which groups differed from each other with regard to individuals' disclosure intentions. To prevent the loss of statistical power resulting from Bonferroni corrected estimates, a Sidak correction was used [40] .
Figure 1. Interaction effect of DTVP and personalization
As a result, we can observe that subjects with low DTVP have higher intentions to disclose information to the highly personalized event recommendation service than those with high DTVP (mean difference 0.564, p < 0.05). Therefore, we find support for hypothesis 1a. Furthermore, our results illustrate that individuals with low DTVP have higher intentions to disclose information to the highly personalized service compared to their disclosure intentions regarding the poorly personalized alternative, providing support for our hypothesis 1b (mean difference 0.681, p < 0.05).
However, no significant interaction was found between the distinct levels of personalization, transparency, and DTVP (F(1,275) = 1.711, p > .05). The differences in disclosure intentions between the services with low and high levels of personalization are not statistically significant in distinct levels of information transparency for both types of individuals either with low or high DTVP. Hence our hypotheses 2a and 2b are not supported by the data.
Furthermore, the covariate experience with personalization was significantly related to the participants' intention to disclose information (F(1,275) = 21.87, p < .01). The β-value for the covariate was positive (β = .264, t = 4.677, p < .01) uncovering a positive relationship between experience with personalization and intention to disclose information to personalized services.
In addition, we tracked respondents' clicks on the provided privacy policy link which reflects their boundary management process to some extent [29] . Some individuals were apparently looking for privacy information to perform their risk-benefit calculus with regard to information disclosure to the offered service. The results show that only 16.8% of the respondents (48 subjects) clicked on the link that forwarded them to the website's privacy policy, while the majority (83.2%) did not do so. Furthermore, the majority of clicks (64.6%) was made by people with high DTVP (31 subjects). This is plausible because these people highly value their privacy and thus like to get more insights into personal data collection and usage before deciding whether to disclose information or not.
Discussion
The objective of our study was to investigate how the interaction between individuals' privacy dispositions, the personalization of a service, and information transparency influences the intention to disclose information. Our results show that the respondents' DTVP impacts their intention to disclose information to services with different levels of personalization. However, we did not find any significant effects with respect to transparency.
We contribute to theory by advancing the understanding of the role of individuals' privacy dispositions in information disclosure decisions in different situations. Individuals with low DTVP are more willing to trade their privacy for personalization benefits compared to individuals with high DTVP who do not appreciate information disclosure that much. The latter ones tend to protect their information boundaries from intrusions of highly personalized services and mostly avoid sharing required personal information in exchange for any benefits. In contrast, individuals with low DTVP are willing to open their boundaries and share their data with a firm to benefit from highly personalized services. Therefore, we also show that IBT is a very fruitful perspective to explain how an individual's personality, in particular an individuals' valuation of privacy, interacts with situational characteristics such as the level of personalization of a service. Third, we add further insights into the role of transparency to the knowledge base. Our hypotheses regarding the interaction between DTVP, personalization, and transparency were not supported by the data. Further analysis revealed that the main effect of transparency and the interaction effect between transparency and personalization were also insignificant. Thus, the inclusion of transparency features did not change individuals' behavioral intentions considerably. Nonetheless, we strongly encourage further research on this topic as our study was also not free from limitations, as discussed below, so that further evidence is needed. However, one additional explanation might be that transparency can evoke contrary effects: Although transparency features provide information which is relevant for rational decision making and increases the perception of fairness [12] , at the same time the presentation of this information may arouse privacy concerns which results in concealing personal data [41] . Besides, previous research found that consumers respond positively to firms' implicit use of personalization (e.g. productbased e-mail recommendations). However, individuals' responses to explicit use of personalized greetings (e.g. a customer's name) were negative because such use of customer information compromised customer's anonymity and gave rise to privacy concerns [42] . Overall, the effect of transparency features needs further investigation.
Our study also has practical implications. Businesses that want to offer personalized services and thus need access to personal information might benefit from knowledge about the privacy dispositions of their customers. While people with low DTVP are willing to disclose personal information if they get benefits, people with high DTVP seem to be more skeptical and have lower intentions to disclose information. This makes it very difficult for such businesses to offer personalized services for this customer segment. Thus, organizations could either try to focus on attracting individuals with lower DTVP or to further investigate how individuals with higher DTVP could be persuaded to share the necessary information nonetheless.
We note several limitations of our study, which offer avenues for future research. The size of our convenience sample only allowed us to detect effects with a medium effect size, thus rerunning the experiment with more participants and a more representative sample might result in slightly different findings. In addition, a field experiment in a more authentic research setting (e.g. a real website or a mobile app) will likely provoke stronger perceptions of not only privacy risks regarding information transparency and information sharing but also of feelings of reciprocity and fairness. Moreover, we measured self-reported consumer intentions instead of actual behavior. Hence, our results do not account for the intention-behavior gap [43] . We had no possibility to measure the actual usage of online personalization in an authentic environment. Therefore, it would be worth-while to extend the scope of this research setting by testing our model on a real website or app.
Conclusion
Our study shows that individuals' privacy dispositions influence their personalization-privacy trade-off. In particular, we found an interaction effect of personalization and DTVP: For people with low DTVP, the personalization of a service offering has a stronger effect on intentions to disclose information than for people with high DTVP. While we did not find any interaction between DTVP, personalization, and transparency, we hope that our findings and discussion inspire further research on this topic to gain more evidence on the effect of transparency features. Overall, digital businesses should consider taking into account their customers' privacy dispositions to be able to focus on the most promising customer segments only or to offer several levels of service personalization that match each customer's demands. This could be done by either assessing customers' privacy preferences, i.e. through short questionnaires, or by offering customers' the opportunity to self-select the appropriate level of service personalization for them, which is a promising avenue to increase not only customer satisfaction but also business success.
